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FRANKLIN KEPT HIS LAURELS

appropriately apostle of thrift waswa
allowed to retain ornamentsornament for

exceptional time

new york the sun of that city
states is one place where there are ulal
most laurels enough to go around I1itt
Is the custom of the city to be gener-

ous with them but they never last
three days Is about the limit

that Is three days marks about the
length of time when the crowd will en-

dure tilethe slightsight of them on the living

after that they view them with amuge

dent hutbut when hung on a bronze
or marble statue by common consent
findand the custom of the park department
they are given thirty days

benjamin franklin ucbwn permitted to
keep illshis last crop of laurels longer

than most statues although it watiwan
by reason of hisbis very many illustri-
ous qualities that his statue became a

landmark in park row it was particu-
larly because of lifeills position as the
patron saint of all those who hold

thrift csas a cardinal virtue that he was

adorned sona beeks jiaago althalth more

wreaths than any hawaiian ever man-

aged to hangbang on himself
liehe kept them too until they were

of absolutely no more use the dadai
they were putjut up people traveled
from all five boroughs to gaze at the
bronze likeness of the publisher of
poor richards almanac that first

of all the best sellers of america and

to consider their own sinsins or to con-

template their own virtues in the mat-

ter of thrift hutbut tills week when they
were cut down no one paid tile slight-

est
t

attention to the two white wings

whoalio were climbing about the al

jerking downdoin tilethe wreaths and slinging
them on the pavement

GOT NAME FROM INDIAN CHIEF

how thetha city of medicine hat inlicancan

ada acquired its decidedly
odd cognomen

I1M hat the canadian eltcity

which figures so prominently in weath-

er reports and which possespossessesseli un-

doubtedly one of thefhe mostmok extraordi-
nary names of all the cities

of the world acquired its title
from an old blackfoot chief whose
tepee stood on the site which Is

today the center of the claycity liehe was

chiefly celebrated for an amazing

headgearhead gear to which he attributed mag-

ical rowerspowers audand which he called his
medicine hat good fortune was

supposed to attend him whenever he
wore it whether at war or on the
huntbunt

onceancen great battle witswas fought be-

tween the and the crees on

the site otof the present city the fightfight
went against the creescees and just as
they prepared to leave the heldfield a
strong gust of wind caught the medi-

cine listhat lifted it off the headbead of the
chieftain and deposited it in the river
this was considered an evil omen and
the immediately fled to the
mountains in great disorder

why a jumper

the word vas originally a jump
and Is first met in a jacket
or loose matcc at reaching to the thighs

the dainty feminine garment of to-

day owes its parentage to the shape-

less garment of coursecoarse sacking some-

times worn by coal heavers or dock
laborerslaborersl1 for this was the original
jump essentially a male garment

of the most primitive type indeed
one polar expedition records that it
found the eskimos

i
wearing these

jumps or loose jacketsjackets
in the seventeen hundreds jumps

became feminine in the form of a
kind of loose stays chiefly worn as a
sortbort of undress

thenthen inin the eighteen hundreds the
admiralty took notice of the word
asa a jumper it Is officofficiallylally men-

tioned as one of the new rigs of

the lower deck

from this curious ancestry has
evolved the jumper of the girlsgills of to-

day I1

take allAH but cabin
A very curious propensity jfat the

Is its habit of stealing and
carrying away articles which cuncan be

of no possible use to it saysbays the amer-

lean

amer-

ican forestry magazine an instance
is recorded whorewhere these animals re-

moved and concealed the whole para-
phernaliaphernalianalla of an unoccupied huntersunterali

lodge including such articles as guns

axes knives cooking vessels anandd

bIankblanktAs

experienced hunters and trappers
claim that a big wolverine may weigh

as much as CO pounds but that 50

pounds Is the more usual weight

they are very tenacious of life undand

instances are on record when the aal
mal has been shot through and
through the chest findand not succumbed
to the wound in such casescages of
course the heart Is not penetrated

do what you can

it Is the greatest of all mistakes to
do nothing because you can only do

little but there are men who are al-

ways clamoring for immediate aniland
stupendous effects and think that
virtue and knowledge are to be in-

creased as a tower or temple are to bobe

increased where the growth of its
magnitude can be measured from day
to day and you cannot approach it
without perceiving a fresh pillar or
admiring an addaddad ad glnnpinnacleele sydney
smith

oh that DIfferdifferentenLI
4 hazel why did you tell edith that
I1 secrettecret that I1 told you not to tell

helen 1 tutau her I1 jutjust askedkd
her if she knew 3 t 1

HORSE CEMETERY IN EGYPT

american expedition has unearthed
gravesgrave of steeds that once

bore proud royalty

objects at el kurui on
the upper nile by the harvard uni-
versityversity museum of rinefine arts expedi-

tion shed new light on thelie early illshis-

tory of Ethlethiopiaopla the tombs of0 all the
kings from B UC to B C hav-
ing been recovered

it Is knovs that king was
a great connoisseur of horses in his
account of his besieging the egyptian
city of ashmun liehe tells of his anger
at finding the horses of king
starved thin nsas a result of the siege
hence it Is reasonably conjectured
that started a cemetery of
horse graves which was found atit el
kuruc the only burying ground of
its kind that has been discovered in
the nile valley here in tourfour rows
are the graves of the steeds of several
monarchs they have been plundered
but not so thoroughly as to prevent
finding pomesome of the trappings At
plume carrier a silver head band tourfour
strings of very large bronze hallshnilo
beads amulets and other objects

these horses were manifestly sac-

rificed at the funeral of the king in
order that their spirits might accom-

pany his into the other world the
sacrifice of men and animals at fu-

nerals Is now well established nsas an

ancient ethiopian custom by excava-

tions in kerma iutbut tilethe sacrifice of
horses was a thou years before
the beginning of the ethiopian mon-

archy and loin all the royal tombs of
kapaun no other survival of the cus-

tom was detected

WON FAME AS SEA FIGHTER

scandinavian hero also the center of
many legends that have en-

deared him to posterity

one of the great scandinavian
heroes of modern times was
jold who rose from the rank of naval
cadet to admiral in eight years and

died at the age of thirty and Is ac-

counted today as a naval strategist of

the first order it was
who by his operations against charles
XII of sweden preserved the freedom

of his native norway and saved the in-

tegrity of denmark

all his experiences were elceeexceed-

ingly

d
colocolorfulerful and picturesque so much

so indeed that legend hashag been busy

in providing him an array of ad-

ventures which undoubtedly never hap-

pened one of these Is the story that
when a boy he sat down on a grind-

stone to wear out ahethe leather patches
which had beenapton the seat ptof
trousers as a punishment for tearing
his clothes once liehe pursued a frigate
much larger than his own until illshis
ammunition gae out ille sent word
to the bemyer emy inviting the commander
to come aboard for a glass of wine aniland
asking whether he would lend some

powder to continue the fight it was
this sort of bravado which ills age
iledelightedlighted in he was killed in a duel

in 1720

disillusionment
into the restaurant she came with

the air of a princess a truly regal fig

anreamro cladinclad in brown from top to toe and
looking as if she hadbad just visited aR
parisian modiste and a beauty parlor

a perfectly groomed handsome
woman

there Nvasas an air of refinement
about her she looked expensively

turnturneded out in the slsimplemple deceptive
way

she seated herself at a table and
there were little exclamations oforadeladmi-

ration and envy from other dinersdiners
near

X waitress approached every one

hushed to listen to the beautiful crea-

ture speak
in a high pitched voice she ordered
bring me an onion omelett 11

I1itt was broughtbarouglit and she ate it with
her spoon I1

oldest known paint

white lead is the very oldest light
colored paint of which anything Is
known ifit was mentioned by the
greek gegeneral who wrote
some years 13 C it was made by

putting vinegar in a jar then some
twigs to support the layerslavers off lead
above thellthe vinegarnegar after the lead was
placed oh the twigs the jar was cov-

ered to keep out the dirt and buried
in tablestable inmanureanure the manure fer-

mented produced a gentle heatbeat and
also carcarbonicbODIC acid gas

when the jar was opened otterafter a
considerable period the lead would
be corroded under the influence of

tile heat and gas thus a large pro-

portion of tilethe lendlead would be changed

into a fine white powder which would
be purifiedpurl fled and as a pigment for
paintapalit

charge of the light brigade

the charge of the light cavalry at
the battle of balaklava in 1854 during
the crimean war and celebrated in
Tenny sons great poem the charge
otof the light brigade was one of the
most noted military fictionsactions otof modern
times it was the result of a serious
blunder on the part of the british
commander

A large force of russians more or
less disorganized by the british heavy
cavalry was attacked by the light
brigade under tordlord cardigan the
russians had reformed on ttheirheir own
ground and of the of tilethe british
force only returned to their own

lines i afteraft r the failure of the charge
ttit I1 ror in tills same action that thur

itry waswag first termed a
aln biti hiie

WHY
minutes and hours came to be

computed at sixty
sixty seconds make a minute 60

minutes make an hour you used
to say that as often as ouoil did 10

mills make a cent 10 cents make a
dime and 10 dimes make a dollar

it Is believed in fact certain learned
men have said it has been praed that
the scheme of dividing thehie hourleour into
CO60 parts and the minute into goCO parts
was invented or devised by the ancient
babylonians long centuries before the
christian era it lgIs one of the ways

of counting time hilch has gone un-

changed during the past or
years

along with the decimal system in an-

cientchent babylon there was the
system based upon the count by

sixsixtiesties and originating in the discovery

that there Is no number which has so
many divisions as 60 foror it can be

divided without a remainder by 2 3

4 5 C 10 12 15 20 and 30
babylonians divided the suns path

into 2124 paras angs da being

about fourour and a half miles the as-

tronomerstronomers of thaethat time in babylonbab ion

compared the proprogressgrehs of the sun dur-

ing one hour to tilethe progress that
would be made by a good walker in

the samegame length of time each going

about one or four and one

half miles thusthug the whole course
of the sun so the wiseise astronomers
of babylon thought paras angs

or degrees or 24 hours and each

phrasang or bour was divided into COajo

parts which we call minutes
the story Is that Hip the

greek philosopher who lived a century

and a half before christ introduced
the babylonian hour into europe and

weae liaehae counted the time of day in

seconds minutes and hours ever since

MATTER OF SELF protection

why signaturessignature in the form of a

round robin were at one

time advisable

the most generally accepted belief
Is that tilethe practice of signing a pro-

test or petition in a circle now known

asas a round robin originated in

france where as protests from sub-

ordinates were regarded by govern-

ment officials as little lesslees than mu-

tiny there was a natural desire to
keep the order of signing secret

the most noted round robin in

the english language Is probably one

that originated at a dinner in the
house of sir joshua reynolds among

those attending were edmund burke
edward gibbon and others famous in

the world of letters all of whom were
friends or acquaintances of oliver
goldsmith

the epitaph written for the poet by

doctor johnson became a topic of dis-

cussioncus sion and various changes were
suggested these it was agreed
should be submitted torfor the doctors
consideration when the question
arose as to who should propose them
to him it was suggested that a round
robin was the best means of solving

the difficulty despite illshis fiery dispo-

sition doctor johnson it Is said ac-

cepted the robin in the spirit toin

which it was intended

why gloves were important
in 1083 whennhen the earlcurl of shrews-

bury promised to build an abbey at
shrewsbury lie publicly laidald his glove

upon the altar of the monastery church
in token of ills sincerity in 1574 the
queen of Niivarre hesitated about go

lughij on a visit to paris but decided to
go when the king of france sent her
a pair of gloves when she was swept

away by the events leading up to0 the
masmassacre of st bartholomew it was

considered adan act of the blackest
treachery as gloves had been sent to

reassure her As men became more

trienlightenedlightened and learned to read and
wrife signing ones name to a promise
took the place of nilall tillsthis sort of thinsthing
but there is one curious survival even

now not many annual fahrs are held

nowadays buta when they are afisit Is no

unusual thing to see a great glove

publicly exhibited this Is a token that
tile king has granteda license torfor tilethe
fair to be held and so long isas it lasts
the glove remains where everybody

can see it Christchristianchristaanlan science monitor

why dough Is Kneakneadedaed

itif bread should be baked out of
dough or without yeast or

baking powder it would turn into a

hard indigestible mass kneading
makes brbreadea 1I or cake in
structure that Is full of holes for
the process entraps particles of alitair
which expand during baking and puff
up the dough in the case of baking
powder the addition of water causes
the tartarictartarlc acid in the powder to act
on tinethe baking soda sodium acid car-

bonate to generate bubbles of carbon
dioxide inside the dough these too
expand upon baking lillingfilling the cake
with numerous holes the yeast as
it meslives arid grows in tile dough givesives
off carbon dioxide the result on the
dough Is18 the same as before popular
science monthly

why one shouldd read lamb
so you aukask roeme again i liyby you should

read lamb and I1 answer first be-

cause he hahas always somethingto sayay
find conveys hlhis thought without
smothering it in blankets second
because in antique fancy quip oddity
whimsical jest buinohuinohumor wit and irony
rare gifts iiiiall lie Is a supreme master
third because his limitations and
tragedies were like ours many but
his courage in facing them unlike
ours was cheerful and invincible
and fourth because lie lingbag taken the
homely and familiarfani illar for big subjectssubject
findand reeds fresh findand beautiful light
apoll thein S VF B ustiamill
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dont think because you can get a
big can of baking powder for little
money that you are saving anything
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A N E R
As a SAFETY FIRST measure this

company will not permit the use of

its poles or equipment for the attach-

ment
i

of radio appaapparatusratus in any man-

ner

the attaching of such apparatus or

even its close prohnity toao electric
I1

poles or wires is extremely danger-

ous first because of the likelihood

of loss of life or serious injury from

personal contact and second because

of the possibility of fire and other

property damage due to contact of

wires

for the protection of life and prop-

erty therefore such apparatus when

found attached to our poles or equip-

ment will beabe removed

utah power light co
t 7 efficient public SeCTice

WELFARE

IS threatened
that welfare laIs threatened

is shown in an editoeditorialriall ailearing re-

cently in the deseret news regard-

ing the effort that is being made by

certain capitalistic interests to nullitynullify
therthe decision of the supreme court or-

dering the separation in ownership

and control of0 the central pacific and

southern pacific railroadsKall roads the ed-

itorial follows

the eagerness with which public

utilities officials and businessmen
generally of southern california ari-

zona new mexico and other sections
otof the southern part of the country

are fighting against the separation of

the central pacific railroad from the
southern pacific indicates unmistak-

ably that the commercial interests of

those sections have much to gain from
the grouping of0 railroads which they
desire and is it at all plausible that
this gagainI1 n referred to could be ac-

complishedcomplished except at the loss ot com-

mercial interests in sections further
north one of the states further
north is utah it seems self evident
and inevitable that itif the southern
sections prevail in the railroad con-

troversytroversy that has arisen it must be

at cost to the more northerly com-

munitiesmuni ties among which utah must be

counted the bubusiness interests of

utah therefore could not be blamed
if they entered the tightfight torfor a group-

ing that would mean the routing of

traffic both passengerpassenger and freight ov-

er lines that come into their territory
indeed it Is surprisingsing that the com-

mercial and industrial interests of
tillsthis state hivehave not bakentaken up the mit-

er
mat-

ter tarfar more vigorously than has beebeenn

done up to the present time

in a recent decision the united
states supreme court ordered the sep-

aration in ownership and control of

the central pacific and the southern
pacific the central pacific is that
line extending from ogden to san
francisco with its various branches
and feeders the southern pacific

has a southern route extending down

the pacific coast across southern cal-

ifornia arizona new mexico and tex-

as to gulf of mexico ports the mil-

eage of this route far exceeds that
of the central pacific which joinsjoin the

union pacific at ogden now while

it Is true that a shipper may and is

indeed expected to specify the rout-

ing otof his consignment it isii clearly

evident that the employees of a sys-

tem can in various ways and by var-

ious methods determine over which

route the consignment shall go and
it would be no less than human torfor

them even unconsciously without pre-

meditation to favor the line torfor which

they are working nothing less could

be expected irrespective otof

rity and honesty ot the railroad boffl

cbialsais and the men whom they employ

briefly therefore and without cam-

ouflaginglaging the situation it could be

expected that with the central pacific

joined to the southernSoutherii pacific and its
great network of0 mileage across the

southbouth a preponderance otof shipments

would bobe deflected over the southern
route rather than sent directly across

the country by way of ogden and the

union pacific this it is self evident
means loss of traffic loss of tourist

trade and a measure of retardation for
the section of0 country in which utah Is

included

there is no desire on the part of the
people of utah to see anything come

that would be to the disadvantage of

transportation in general and the de

velo of the entire country but
they do insist that they be given a1

fair and equal opportunity in the mat-

ter of railroad facilities and privileges
so that their own cities and towns can

be built up and encouraged in com-

mon with other communities in the
intermountain section of the west

he has a big head
A full grown buck antelope Is small-

er titan any adult specimen of our
american deer and quite different
from any of them in form sayssay the
american forestry magazine it hasha
a big headbead which Is held erect evoh
a short thickset neck

villon french genius orof gutter
francois ailion Is the name by

which the great french genius of the
gutter Is known in liteliteratureratum it ifia

a name hebe adopted for more amonis
than one and waswag the one he used aas
a writer he had very many others

that liehe appropriated at various pe-

riods pfaf hishie life torfor hebe waswai of suchauch a

villainous character that hebe was al-

most continually in trouble and as-

sumed one pame after another toto

throw the authorities off his track

labrador rivaling venus

the stastatement Is made on authority
that labrador is slowly and steadily
rising croulrum thelie seaaea which Is indicated
by tilellie fact that nilall along the shore
eliere it Is not too precipitous raised
beachesbeo clies lireare to be seen
eral of litfit different levels


